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Abstract 
Ife discu.~\· iJ:ultiron '.\' arguments agamst fora' U1u'S that depend on fix acceli!ra/lOIl f)f 
the test body and shoo: that they are inwrrect. in contrast to If'a/dron 's point 0/11<'U' 

U'I? shoo' that these jara: lilli'S are compatJbw u'ilh :lil!U,ton~' second /au' of malum. 
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This v.'Ork i> an answer to Waldron's criticism against force [:No'S that 
depend on the acceleratIOn of the test body,! II Accordmg to Waldron, force 
laws that depend on the acceleration of the test body are in conflict with 
Nel\lton's second law of motion. We do not agree with this statement, but 
before ~ present our own arguments, lei us present Waldron's point of 
view in the ,imp lest .... "JY- In all examples utilized here we will analyze only 
unidimensional motions. (The generalization to three dimensions utilizing 
wctorial analysis is straightforward.) 

If a force F acts on a body of mass m. Newton's second law of motion 
requires that 

F = rna. III 

where a IS the acceleration of mass m relati~ to an mertial frame, The 
Simplest SitUation analyzed by waldron is that in which the force F is of 
the type 

where.1 and B rna\' depend on the position and I1'locity of m. but they do 
not depend on its acceleration a Then he says: "If the force is multiplied 
by a factor n = n (t) (e.g .. by multIplying the voltage of an electrode by 
n). the acceleratIOn will be TIlultiplied by the same factor. and ~ev.10n's 

second law of motion will become 

n(t}F=m[n(t)a] Il) 

According to him. Eq, (2) would become (in this Simplified situation) 

nF = n(A +Bna), I,) 

which would imply 

F=A+nBa. IS) 

Since Eq. (5) contradicts Eq. m. unless B = 0, he concludes that "the 
acceleration [of the test body] cannot apply in a force law in a universe in 
which Nev.10n's second law of motion holds." 

From our point of view there are two flaws in this argument, The first 
and most obvious one is the passage from Eq. (3) to Eqs. (4) and (5). 

which is eqUivalent to the passage from Eq. (3) to Eqs. ('1-) and (5) of hIS 
paper. EquatIOn (3) here is nothing more than Newton's second lav.', because 
diVIding both sides of (3) by n yields (1), This means that instead of (If). 

he should have written [remembering that Eq. (3) can also be written as 
nF = n (rna) J. utilizing (I) and (2). 

nF=n(A +80), (6) 

which 'WOuld then be eqUivalent to (2). So there is no contradiction in having 
a force law like Eq. (l) together WIth Nev.-ton's second law of motion, 

The second flaw in his argument is the statement quoted wow, mul
tiplying the voltage of an electrode by n will result 10 an acceleratIOn n 
times larger for the test charge. This is not true v.ith force laws that depend 
on the acceleration of the test body (as is the case with the force laws of 



fllelllJllrl and \\~h~r, fl)r mstance) \\e (an SI..'(' thl, amJyzmg Weber's force 
b\\ 'CI··I"' For a charge Illol'ing n()mJal!~ to th~ plates of an ideal plane 
GlpaCitor {With surface charge derNtles ±a on the pbtes sltuated at ~.xo l. 
\l,eber s bv. pr~dlct;; that the resultJIlt force (m the mtemal test charge q IS 
gil"ell bl" ,f;1 

F co:.~ +8a, n 

where A co: -tqah" l( I + I" /2c'), and H = -qe-x/l onC") In this 
equ:lllOn. x r and a are. fl3pectively. the pO'>ition, \-\Clocit'!, and acceleration 
of the test chaq;€ q relati,e !O an inertial frame (usually we can con,ider 
the Llborator\' where the capacitor IS at rest as this inertial franle), and c 
i'i the ratio of ~l€ctf(]magnetic to electrostatic units of charge (which was 
found €xperimentalh by Weber and Kohlrausch to have the same value as 
light I'elocit> in a l"3.Cuuml Wah CI and :,-<ev.ton'5 second la\\-'. (1), we get 

a co:.~/(m -BJ (SI 

The voltage [" of the capacitor is given by ~ co: 2axu/to, where 2xo is the 
distance beffi10en the plates. In order to multiply the voltage by n we need 

Resume 

to multIply the charge denslt:> :::a of the phtes hI' n In thiS ne\\ ;ituatlon 
the acceleration of the test charge, (/" will be gi,en bl laccordlllg to lSI 

and the prel'ious defimtlOns of A and B I 

all =nA/lTfl -JIB) 191 

Ob'iiou.~l.- an *na because nov; H *0 (except at x = 01. 
This shov..'s that Waldron's statement thaI the acceleration is multiplitil bl 

n when the voltage becomes fI times larger, which IS vahd for Coulomb s 
force. cannot be applied 10 force laws that depend on the acceleration of th~ 
test charge, as is the case With Weber's force, Despite this fact. Webers force 
is still compatible v.ith Nev.lon's second law of motion, as 'M' have shOll-'n 
in thi> paper 
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On discu!e les arguments de Waldron amtre les lois de fora qUi ckpendenL de 
l"acci/iralion du carp edJantiilon. et on monire qu"its 1U' SOni pas wrrects. On montre 
aussi. conJrairement a son point de vue, que eel' forces sonJ compatibles anx 10 
deuxii!me loi de mOUlJf!111enJ de Newton, 
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